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FRED KURTZ, ... Editor. 

Ben Meyers would make a good post- 
master for Harrisburg, 

the appointment. 
- ——— 

H. L. Dieffenbach was defeated by a 

small majority of 39, in Clinton co, for 

associate Judge, What a pity. 
tt 

and deserving 

Chairman Cooper announces that he 

will be a candidate for U. 8, Senator. 

It is said Quay will also be a candidate. 
i 

A movement bas been started to run 

Gov. Pattison for Mayor of Philadelphia. 
He would make a No, 1 Mayor, having 

been a first class Governor. 
Si cm ets 

The Lock Haven Democrat complains 
that the kickers did much harm to the 

CENTRE HALL. PA.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 
This is the first time in the history of 

Centre county polities, within our recol- 

lection that there was an organized 

movement in the party, to break down 

the ticket. This 

blow was mainly aimed at the candidate 

for prothonotary, and without the least 

cause whatever, except that of disap- 

Democratic county 

ointment. The leaders in this unjusti- 
I J 

in numbers, also 

included in the bargain with the Repub- 

licans. the defeat of John A. Woodward, 

one of our nominees for Assembly, and 

fiable movement, few 

which was a little more under cover, 

It is to be regretted that pretended 

Democrats, some of whom were well fa- 

vored by the 

this work of 

  
lent themselves to | 

disorganization 

par 

BECO. 

Pid 

i ., It wasaj 

5, 1 

Altho the | 

i 10 | 

carry out th eir bargain with the enemy, | 
) Yr 

serious mistake on ti he folly 

of which they may 

most strenuous rts were made   
Democratic ticket in Clinton co., and | 

caused the defeat of the venerable 

L. Shame ! 
- 

Dieflfenbach. 

The Clinton Democrat 

ers don 

good now 

tion, 

says the kick- | 

t feel than 
did 
Gl 

more about half as | 

they before as the elec! “as We elec 

Ditto may be said of Centre county. 
fis 

When Lewisburg was smaller, 

within were two tanneries with 

Wi 

her 

1y 80 7—Cl ¥ 
i now there isn't one. 

to} 
dU, 

Eh a 

y in the Senate, along 
be 

with | 

Cameron, Pennsylvania will be put down | 

as the mute commonwealth. 

he Keystone is a great state, but she | 

u i i 

nost august body in the world. 

on slim talent t 1 ) : 

ii 

represent in 

- —— 

18 threatened 1 

evervywiere ' 

s of the State dockyvards discharge | 

at 

there are many houodreds idle. 

Weekly, and the Iaciories 

- ag. 

1ay is out gunning for the U. 8, 

p and I ate has alre 
Pp 

ady captured the 

iladelphia delegation. Harry Oliver, 

the wealthy Pittsburg iron master, 18 al- | 
1% 80 havingan eyeonit., B 

AY i er Grow, also chairman Cooper. Qu 

is likely to be the man to have Lhe arg- 

# est 
ii 

’ 1 
ii Lill to knock the pers 

- 
nplete returns of the election leave 

The | 

be cause | 

Pp ns, 441 

:. 

C ik 

he Salt River crowd a small one. 

blicans go 
d The 

go up because they ele®ec 

$ need not » 111 up 

Democrats 
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. . shilic 
»E Pal ii 

hey ele Beaver. 
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needa 

t 

ed gains, 

} n 

heir county ticket and made unexpect- 

The only ones who must go | 

are about ten lonely kickers, who led 
® 
i 

iy 1 Pp 

1 eit 1 gr t nothing. 
- o_o. co i 

t Cox is a happy man once more. | 

hie . accepted his resignation as | 

Min 

lected to Congress from one of the New | 

Both Mr. Cox and the | 

intry are to be congratulated. 

an exchange, 

How about poor Turkey, is she not to 

be congratulated? 
. ——- 
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The 

ment and appeal received numerous il 

lustrations at the recent election. 

gressman Lawler in Illinois has six ma- 

“importance of one vote” argu-| 

Con- : 

jority and Campbell, in Ohio three. | 

The New Jersey Legislature is Democrat | 

ic on joint ballot by one majority and 

the Indiana Legislature by two. Inone| 

of the New Jersey Legislative districts | 

there is a tie between the two candidates | 

and another election will be necessary. 

i 

a 

lp -_ 

seen refus- | 

If 
1 

s00d gracious i crown has 1 

¢ The King of Denmark, on beh: 
{ 

d 
of Iris son, Prince Waldemar, has sent | 

a telegram to Zirnova expressing his | 

thanks for the honor conferred upon his | 

son. but declining upon any condition | 

to allows him to accept the throne of Bul- 

garia. 

In some places not to get a nomination 

for a small office causes awful kicking, 

and here's afellow who wont have a 

erown! What are we coming to? 

. a — 

The Pittsburg Post very truly says the 

Republican party is pledged to submit a 

Constitutional amendment to the people 

of Pennsylvania prohibiting the sale and 

manufacture of intoxicating liquids. Its 

convention 80 resolved and Gen. Beaver 

indorsed the declaration in many of his 

speeches especially in the rural districts. 

The party is fully committed to it, and as 

it has a two-thirds majority in both 

branches of the Legislature there should 

be no monkeying or dodging. 

But there will be. Our esteemed Re- 

publican contemporaries who so proud- 

ly declared that their truly moral and 

righteous party was the only true one 

that had the purpose and will toso legis 

Jate, have suddenly lost all interest in 

this “great issue.” They pass by on the 

other side, and it gets the “cold shake” 

inall interviews with successful candi- 

dates. Beaver is ss damb as Quay on it.   
- 
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{ Both of them are non 
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i looking 
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| can caucus and his vote in all probabili- 

the effort was all in vain, and the whole | 

ticket was eiect { thie same | 

to the lot 

t whom 

ad 

organized 

against Woo iy i 

the “il eaders of publican party, now | 

that they | admit 

latter were not able 

} , hows, 
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character much faster 
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¥ THE SENATE. | 

ous figures in the 

ut i 

most ns 

now are Senators VanWyck, of 

Nebraska and Riddlebeager of Virginia, 

inal } Republicans. 

The Republicans might have kept con- | 

if these two men if they had so wil- | 
The two Senators have neve i} 

Fi 
00, I Bete 

together, ch has hs own 

{ ity. 

VanWyck isa 

i 

y 

years age. 

The criticism passed v pon him is that he 

always 

1 tall, heavy exciteable- 
Tria ve & - f 
man over sity Oi 

railroad 

never fol lowing 

sensa- 

them 

main comes | 
Mr. Van Wyck | 

has been go persisteist in his attacks up- | 

on the railroads that he has to a certain 
extent fallen ont with Republican man- 
agers, But he sill goes into the Republi- | 

exploding; : 

tions and : 

jut this in the 

from railroad Senators, 

up. 
criticism 

La 

{f an ty can be depended upon in case o 

emergency. 
The case is not the same with Riddle- | 

berger. Van Wyek has never been ig- | 

nored with the contempt which the Re- 

publicans have shown Riddleberger. 
This incoherent and undignified Senator 

never was found upon the side of any 

job, He was nearly always a spokesman 

for the right side, and he never was 

fonnd exceptas a sturdy opponent of the 

shams and ceremonial stupiditiés of the 

Senate. Both he and Van Wyck are op- 

posed to executive sessions. With these 

two gentelmen holding the balance of 

power in the Senate interesting scenes 

are botnd to result, 
a 

SAVED HIS LIFE. 
Mr. D.1. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave, 

Ky., sys he was, for many years, badly 
afflicted with phthisic, also Diabetes; the 
pains were almost unendurable and 
would sometimes almost throw him into 
convulsions. He tried Electric Bitters 

and got relief from first bottle and after 

taking six bottles, was entirely cured, 
and had gained in flesh eighteen pounds 
Bays he positively believes he would 

have died, bad it not been for the relief 

afforded by Electric Bitters. Sold at fif 
ty cents a bottle by all dgnguiste. 

Lr on MI RI MP BARI: 

“The ladies especially go into eostacies 
aver Parker's Hair Balsam” writes Mr, 

J. H. Decker, druggist of Findlay, Ohio, 

“They say it is the most elegant dressing 

i and ag 

| =i 

than | i 

p 1 
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peculiar or- | | 

! terial adva ncement. 
the sesmions  ( 

THE COMING CIRCUS IN INDIANA. 

The ten days allowed by law for the 

filing of notices of contest after an elec- 

tion expired, and the privilege has been 

exercised to 
0 

Legislature elected on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 

as shown on the face of the returns, will 

atand. on joint ballot, 76 Democrats and 

74 Republicans, giving the Democrats 

The 

have control of the House and the Dem- 

11 

two majority il Republicans w 

ocrats of the Senate, The coming 

test hinges United 

States Senator to succeed Gen. Harrison, 

COI 

n the election of a 0 

and both parties will make a stubborn 1 

The Democrats have 

of contest against four Re- 

of the House 

nine Senat 

fight for the prize. 
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National 
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only to the credit ofits members but to 
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H on. Charles 8. Wolf in an interview 

expresses himself satisfiad with the re 

sults of the late election, as regards the 

increase of the Prohibition vote. He 
} save : 

We doubled our vote and 
ganized the State as to be ina vastly 

better condition for future work. 
forces will be more experienc od better 
disciplined, Then, toogwe h.ave forced 
the Republican party into a position 
where it will have to show its hand. 
do not believe they will risk it £9 pass a 
resolution submitting a prohibito t¥ res- 
olution, If they do not there will be 
large accessions to our ranks in the hear 
future, We had much to contend with 
in our late campaign. The rum power 
and the monopolies were with the Re- 
publivans, and they brought Blaine in 
the State to stir up the party spirit, 

Mr, Wolf is of opinion that as many 
Democrats as Republicans voted the 

Prohibition ticket, An experienced 
campaigner tells us that most of the 
Democratic Prohibitionist stuck, while 

party pressure and Beaver's pledges 
drove most of the Republican Prohibi 

tionists back to their party. 
Sn SISA 

SOOT I'S EMULSION OF PURE 

cob Lived O11, WITH HY POPHOSP RITES, 

For Lung Troubles and Wasting Diseases 

Dr, J. Bimonand, . New Orleans, la, 
say»: “Scott's Emulsion is the finest pre 
paration of the kind ever brought to my 
votive. In affections of the lungs sand 
other wasting diseases, we may 00   they ever J Btops falling hair, re- 

stores color, promotes rowihe nov . 
J ote most reliable Ina x 
y elegadt and ag ie form.” * 

an unusual extent. The| 

fa character and so 

depender ti 
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eld in the representative city 

he body will redound not} 

the prosperity of a great army of toilers. 

have go or- 
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THE THREE MILL TAX. | 
i The Supreme Court Erempls Corporations 

upon Mortgages. 

i In the Buj I 
115, in the cases of John Hunter, John 

yreme Court at Pittsburg on 

(i. Adair, and Joseph I. 
{ of 

judgement of the lower court was sustain. 

These the 

t the acto 

Barry, appeals 

2 Philadelphia, the from No. 2 and 

ed. cases involve ques- 

tions as to whether or no f 1885 

known as the Revenue act, under which 

i a three mill tax 1 been levied Lads 

.., of individuals only, and 
i » owned by corporations; and if 

such was the legisl: nt, are not 

X un- 

collection or i 

if v 
A048: 

[he 

Farst jelle 

"this, the Twen- 
ntends to re- 
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an 
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is position alter Lhe 
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y | all a centary 

temperament delights 

i intercourse, 1 et 
dally Jjournausin 

U. B, Benate plac- 
f political 

Re ; Was ever 

gion “Swim,” breasting 

ith jJovia Ww, and Dever 

» hear or see what was said and 

+ Lie § 

al Oosition 

ef 

sia FEL 

ithe 
Vig 

fai llog «© 

done. 
The Major could never be very solemn 

and in bis ripened sketches of Wasbing- 

ton life every phase reminds him of haif 

de anecdotes, He bas a 

rare gift io telling a siory, and bis anec- 

dotes are inexnaustibie 
His book wiil not only add lustre to 

his fame a8 a writer, but isof 80 unique 
intensely interesting 

prove a valuable 

fen AtLUSIDE 

¥ 
ts 

in matter that it will 

leontribution the literature of the 

country. It has mirih for the mirth ful, 

wit for the witty, information for all, and 

{ we doubt if it has been equaled by any 

sll 

tis tO 

beeription book since the War. 

[t is being issued by the well-known 

{house of Hubbard Bros, Philadelphia, 

| Pa., and sold excidsively by subscrip- 

don, 
- . -——-— 

Aies Ida Guiles, whe died of consump 

tion at her parents home in Columbia, 

| Pa. afew daye ago, was baried at that 

i place yesterday afternoon. Miss Guiles 

was in her 21st year and a charming 

Iyoung lady with a large circle of ac 

| quaintanoes. Her funeral was largely 

{attended the Methodist church at thai 

{place being filled with friends. The im- 

|pressiveness of the services and burial 

i was increased by the fact that a young 

man named Miller was buried at the 

same time from the same church. Both 

were buried side by side. Mr. Miller is 

a cousin of Miss Guiles, and resided at 

Lock Haven, Pa. He was the same age, 

be had the same disease, went to bed the 

same day as Miss Guiles, pnd died a few 

hours after, His body was removed to 

Columbia for interment beside that of 

his cousin, 
A Mt BIH, 

POWDERLY OBEYED. 

The General Master Workman Calls the 

Butohers’ Strike OM 

Ccaso, Nov, + 15.—There was a special 

maeting of the trades and labor assembly 

yesterday afternoon to consider Mr, Pow: 

derly's order declaring the strike off at the 

stock yards. Many of the strikers wore pros 

ent, and a strong sentiment seethed to prevail 

against closing = the strike as ordered. 

George Schilling, well known for his socialistic 

oations, was prominent in a long debate 

wich ocoupled the meeting, and denounced 

Po wderly's interference in strong terms. 

Richard Powers, of the 

roun Aly scored Powderly, and favored the 

strike r' “holding out in their struggle. 

Others spoke in the same strain, and it was 

that the majority of those present 

were ag tinst closing the strike. Only one 

man, Mark L. Crawford, re comamened a 

conserva tive course and favored the indore. 

ment of the order of the general master 

wotkman. Finally a resolution was adopted 

whereby te trade and labor assembly axects 

tive commi thee was instructed to act jointly 

with the executive board of the Knights of 

Tabor of Disrii Sb when 

called upon by the later, ging 

the support of the: whatever 
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Teo Report on Strikes, 

WasfuRGTON R 1 

Wright's report t 

strikes and convict ial 

and work has actively 

jocts to be embraced 

the employment of womes 

tion and distribution in 

and the relations of railroad 

ployes 

i 

% eg 

in ne 

An Associate Jud 

Hannesvno, Da, 

Pattison has appointed He 

ciate judge the hil 

common pleas, vice d.. BR. 

Mr. Reed is a Rey 

leanings, and beside being 

Jawyer, has figured creditabl 

’ Of 

tut al 

George Too Peaceabie for XMosl. 

Kew York, Nov. 13 Herr Mo 

week's edition of The Frel 

Henry George and the Nation 

ment. He regards Mr. George as enti 

too peaceable in disposition, and darkly hints 

that nothing but blood “will satisfy the kind 

of Socialists represented by The Freiheit. 

Brother Moody's Church on Fire. 

Cricago, Nov. 18 ~The church which Mr. | 

Moody, the evangelist, built on the north 

side after the great fire with $100,000 ool | 

jected from all parts of the world, caught | 

fire and was damaged to the extent of 15,10 

It has the largest membership and Sunday 

school in the city. 

Smalls Defeated in South Caroling. | 

Ouaxtesron, Nov, 13.—The official count! 

in the Beventh congress district bas been 

and gives the clection to Willam 

Biliott, Dem, over Bmalls, Rep, by'a ma 

jority of 238. 
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Big Voy Again Demonstrates 

is Superiority. i 

SAN PrANcisco, Nov, 15,«The long talked | 

of meeting between Sullivan and Rysn took | 

bere Saturday night at a late hour. 

‘hen al). the local and other pugilista billed | 

to appear before the “big ‘uns” had finished, | 

there was a wait of noarly an hour. The P| 

tienoe of the audience gave oot, Whistles, 

and cat calls wore continnous 

Jordan time and the of 
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A Take Vessel Parnoo. 

Deron 

ceived Bore that tha 

iz reo 
Hor Northerner, 

owned hy J. AM Niahde, of Detroit, was 

tagroed at Kellt's land, lake Erin, yostors 

day.  Hhe was bound for Duluth with a 

cargo of railroad iron ail genbral merchan- 

diss, and wan loading at ho an aid when the 

fire broke cub Loss SHON 1 nsurance, 

£33,000, 

“rstach Orta 
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Sivonen Los bt 
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